2019 Spring Enrichment Co-op Classes
1ST PERIOD (11:00-12:00)
NURSERY
NURSERY
Ages: 6 weeks-2 y/o
Cost: Free
Description: Nursery is provided for only teacher’s and assistant’s children during the class period that they
teach/assist only. Parents please provide everything your child will need, i.e. diapers, wipes, bottles, snacks, sippy
cups, etc. Also, please make sure your child’s supplies, such as bottles and sippy cups are labeled with his/her name.
PRESCHOOL
ANIMAL ALPHABET
Teacher: Stephanie Hill
Grade: PreK-K
Min: 3
Max: 10
Cost: $15
Description: I will go through the alphabet and review letter recognition, formation, and short sounds of the vowels,
make an animal craft for the letter(s) we cover that day and read a story about an animal that begins with the letter(s).
DR. SUESS ON THE LOOSE
Teacher: Debbie Young
Grade: PreK-K
Max: 8
Cost: $10
Description: Explore the wonderful and wacky world of Dr. Seuss. Each week a different Dr. Seuss book will be read
and accompanied by various fun activities.
KINDERGARTEN
GOING ON A BEAR HUNT
Teacher: Sara Hendrix
Grade: Kindergarten
Max: 8
Cost: $20
Description: We’re going on a bear hunt!! We’re gonna catch a big one! We’re not scared! Put on your explorer’s gear
and get ready to go on an adventure!! We will play with “mud” dough, learn about animal tracks and trees, make
snow and do lots of fun crafts. Snacks will be provided.
*Please let me know of any food allergies!
1st-3rd
SCRAPBOOKING FUN
Teacher: Kristy Morgan
Grade: 1st--3rd
Min: 2
Max: 10
Cost: $35
Description We will be making scrapbook pages each week so that by the end of the semester they will have a 20page book to show off. Pictures will not be required. The pages will be completed with embellishments and at the end
of the semester they can bring their books home to add photos.
SAIL THROUGH HISTORY
Teacher: Jessica Bostick
Grade: 1st-3rd
Max: 12
Cost: $20
Description: Come sail through history with me as we learn about battles, presidents, countries and everything in
between. We will do some hands-on crafts and possibly have a snack or two. Let’s sail away!!!
GROSS BODY LABS
Teacher: Kristen Lothenore
Grade: 1st-3rd
Min: 5
Max: 12
Cost: $35
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Description: Slimy brains, melty mucus, bulging eyeballs – GROSS! Each student will receive a hands-on kit that
includes all the materials needed to conduct fun and icky experiments that teach children the fundamentals of
chemistry and the disgusting side of biology! Activities include making soap eyeballs, severed soap fingers and slimy
soap brains. We will also make mucus, blood clots, a stinky intestine, and slimy guts. We will find out the answer to
questions like 'What makes you pass gas?', 'Do creatures really live on me?', 'Why do your feet really stink?' and
more. Your young scientist will be fascinated to learn fun facts about these body parts, by-products and will be
grossed out as they take science to a whole new level.
MONEY COUNTS
Teacher: Courtney Branham
Grade: 1st-3rd
Min: 2
Max: 14
Cost: $8
Description: In this class we will learn how to count money. We will also learn how to buy items and make change.
The kids will be able to build a "farm" using the money to buy supplies and animals and so on. We will be making a
game out of learning about money.
4th-6th
PIONEER COOKING
Teacher: Laura Dobbs
Grade: 4th-6th
Min: 6
Max: 10
Cost: $35
Description: We will be cooking from historic recipes which celebrate the food and cooking techniques of Laura and
Almanzo Wilders' childhoods. In the beloved Little House books, the description of dishes arises often because food
was something they worked for, and cooking and mealtime were big parts of daily life.
Some foods I plan to cover: butter from real farm milk, cracklings, hominy, hasty pudding, maple syrup, pie pastes,
vinegar pie, pumpkin pie, apple turnovers, jelly, heart-shaped cakes, sour milk biscuits, cambric tea, switchel, fresh
ground grain, salt pork and gravy, hard tack, rye n' Injun bread, vanity cakes, cultured pickles, bird's-nest pudding,
and Indian foods including pemmican. Most of these will be prepared in class, a few foods will be brought to taste.
We will discuss the historic and nutrition background of these foods. While we bake, we will also listen to era songs
that Laura listened to Pa play on the fiddle.
ETIQUETTE
Teacher: Mercee Tate
Grade: 4th- 6th
Min: 5
Max: 15
Cost: $15
Description: Boys and Girls gain the confidence to face any situation. Of course, we'll go over table manners, but we'll
also cover cell phone etiquette, what to do when you've made a mistake, and so much more!
WORLD MISSIONS WITH THE WILD BROTHERS
Teacher: Stephanie Simpson
Grade: 4th-6th
Min: 2
Max:12
Cost: $10
Description: Do you know what foreign missionary life is like? Have you ever wondered what it would be like to live
"off the grid"? Does learning about other cultures and crazy new foods sound intriguing? If so, come join us as we
watch modern day missionary kids living in a Pacific island jungle and see God's stunning creation first hand! Each
week we will watch them go through exciting adventures, several challenges, hard work, and even some dangerous
situations! After each video, which lasts approximately 30 mins, we will do discussion questions, geography, and
several hands-on activities and games. Come along with us on this amazing adventure!
LET’S LEARN TO TYPE!
Teacher: Jackie Johnson
Grade: 4th-6th
Min: 3
Max: 10
Cost: $30
Description: Students will learn basic typing skills using the touch-typing method. They will be able to work at their
own pace, while also competing with other students on typing speed. This class will require some work outside of the
classroom but not much. Students are required to bring a laptop to class. Each class session will teach various keys
and hand positions as well as practicing. They will login to their very own student portal (online) for mastering these
keyboarding skills. This portal is where I will be able to grade each student on their accuracy, speed and completion
of all typing tests.
7th-12th
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CHOIR/WIRED
Teacher: Brandy Petty
Grade: 9th-12th
Min: 10
Max: 12
Cost: $20
Description: In this semester we are going be singing with instruments! I need people that can already play an
instrument and can read music. I will not teach this! Also I need people that can sing and have strong vocals! We will
be performing at the Creation again. Also, if you sign your child up please try and get them to come every time.
BRING YOUR OWN INSTRUMENTS! I WILL NOT PROVIDE THIS!
I need:
2 guitarists
1 bass player
1 pianist
1 drummer
4-5 singers
Any extra people are welcome!
CAKE DECORATING
Teacher: Angela Simpson
Grade: 7th-12th
Min: 3
Max: 15
Cost: $55
Description: We will learn cake decorating techniques. The cost of the class includes a deluxe kit that includes tips,
bags, couplers, spatulas, turntable etc. All icing and cake will be supplied.
DANCE THROUGH TIME
Teacher: Christy Russell
Grade: 7th-12th
Max: 15
Cost: $15
Description: Come learn about where dance comes from! Why is ballet called ballet? Why are there different types of
shoes for different types of dance? How does dance influence music and how does music influence dance? Let’s
“dance” our way through time to learn more! Please note this is a dance history class. No actual dances will be
taught.
BASIC MARTIAL ARTS
Teacher: Tom Harrington
Grade: 7th-12th
Max: 16
Cost: $10
Description: In this class we will be learning basic martial arts skills from Tae Kwon Do with some other self-defense
measures. With these skills we will discuss the uses of these skills as self-defense only and only as a last resort
when confronted with a negative situation.
9th-12th
EXPERIENCING GOD, YOUTH EDITION
Teacher: Bevin Wilder
Grades: 9th-12th
Min: 6
Max: 15
Cost: $28
Description: This is an excellent study adapted for youth from the original classic adult edition of the Experiencing
God study by Henry Blackaby, and is published by Lifeway Press. You can see a sample of the study at
www.lifeway.com. In this book, we will learn how to hear when God is speaking, find out how God is speaking, find
out where God is working and join Him, and experience God doing what only God can do!! Each week in class we will
discuss what we’ve learned and how we might apply it, review memorized scripture, and watch a short video drama
that parallels the principles as we learn them in the study. This class will require a real commitment of 30-45 minutes
5 days a week doing the work that will allow God to do what He wants through His word and this material. I promise,
it will be worth the effort!!
ACT PREP
Teacher: Amy Claunch
Grade: 9th-12th
Min: 4
Max: 15
Cost: $26
Description: In this class we will be using The Official ACT Prep Guide to prepare for the imposing test that is
required for all students to enter college and, depending on the score, can help students qualify for scholarships to
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help pay for college. Using this comprehensive prep guide book, we will discuss effective test-taking strategies and
tips for boosting your score. We will also be taking practice tests and learning valuable advice from the experts on
preparing both mentally and physically, so you can manage anxiety and be fully confident on test day.
2ND PERIOD (12:00-1:00)
NURSERY
NURSERY
Ages: 6 weeks-2 y/o
Cost: Free
Description: Nursery is provided for only teacher’s and assistant’s children during the class period that they
teach/assist only. Parents please provide everything your child will need, i.e. diapers, wipes, bottles, snacks, sippy
cups, etc. Also, please make sure your child’s supplies, such as bottles and sippy cups are labeled with his/her name.
PRESCHOOL
IT’S PLAYTIME
Teacher: Beverly Tedford
Grade: PreK-K
Max: 10
Cost: $10
Description: In this class we will be playing indoor games and taking trips to the playground as the weather warms up.
We will also have circle time and story time. Snacks will be provided.
MY 5 SENSES
Teacher: Rachel Young
Grade: PreK-K
Max: 12
Cost: $20
Description: Your little ones will learn all about their 5 senses. We'll read, do crafts, and even learn a cute song as we
discover how amazing God made our little features. They will receive a book about their senses at the end of the
semester.
*Please let me know if your little one has any food allergies.*
KINDERGARTEN
PHONICS
Teacher: Amanda Magers
Grade: Kindergarten (4-6 y/o)
Min: 4
Max: 12
Cost: $15
Description: This class will cover a basic study of phonics. We will learn to recognize the vowels and consonants (and
their sounds). We will learn to blend two letters and to sound one-vowel words. Depending on how the class
progresses, we may learn to sound two-vowel words. We will play games and do other activities to reinforce what has
been learned. *It will be helpful if your child already knows his/her alphabet; otherwise, they may struggle to keep up.
1st-3rd
CHOIR AND MOTION
Teacher: Brandy Petty
Grade: 1st-3rd
Min: 5
Max: 10
Cost: $10
Description: We will be having fun in this class with motions and singing. We will learn to work together to make a
beautiful noise! I will show you step by step how to do the motions and how to memorize the lyrics! We will be
preforming at Creation Night so please make plans for your child to attend every Tuesday!
PE
Teacher: Jami King
Grade: 1st-3rd
Min: 5
Max: 20
Cost: $15
Description: We will be doing fun PE games.
NATURE STUDY WITH BIRDS
Teacher: Amy Claunch
Grade: 1st-3rd
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Min: 3
Max: 12
Cost: $25
Description: Birds are beautiful and fascinating creatures. In this class, we will learn just how beautiful and fascinating
they can be. We will learn about different kinds of birds and then trace/sketch the birds in sketching notebooks. Each
child will get his/her own copy of “Birds, Nests, and Eggs”, a sketch book, and a set of colored pencils. We will have
some hands-on activities that birds will like and that will encourage any budding bird watcher. Please note, for your
child to be successful and enjoy this class, he/she will need to have good pencil control to be able to trace pictures
using tracing paper and transfer to a sketch book or be able to draw without tracing. I am not looking for perfection,
but it will be important for your child to be able to perform this task for this class.
LEGO MATH
Teacher: Jennifer Goodrum
Grade: 1st-3rd
Min: 4
Max: 6
Cost: $20
Description: Does your kiddo love to play with Legos? This class could be for them! Each class we will practice math
skills such as adding, subtracting, place value, symmetry, and graphing--using Legos! Students will receive a box of
MAX Legos (generic brand compatible with Legos brand) at the end of semester which they will be able to keep.
4th-6th
SCRAPBOOKING FUN
Kristy Morgan
Grade: 4th-6th
Min 2
Max 12
Cost: $35
Description We will be making scrapbook pages each week so that by the end of the semester they will have a 20page book to show off. Pictures will not be required. The pages will be completed with embellishments and at the end
of the semester they can bring their books home to add photos. We will use inks, chalks, special stamps, and other
techniques.
INTRO TO BEGINNER GUITAR
Teacher: Andy Dixon
Grade: 4th-6th
Min: 3
Max: 10
Cost: $150 (plus cost of guitar if you would like Mr. Dixon to purchase one or you can provide your own)
Description: An introduction to guitar covering all facets of music including:
Chord theory
Scale theory
General music theory
Reading and understanding formal notation
Chart diagramming and reading
*See Mr. Dixon’s bio at the bottom of class descriptions on page # 17
SPANISH 1
Teacher: Melody Whitfield
Grade: 4th-6th
Minimum: 6
Maximum: 10
Cost: $40
Description: This is the next step in Spanish recommended for those who took Intro to Spanish in the Fall but is
available to anyone interested in learning conversational Spanish! Intro to Spanish gave students a taste of culture,
geography and foundations for Spanish for language appreciation. This course provides students with interactive
immersion for grasping communication skills! Using Games and Student Workbooks, Skits, and more, “estudiantes”
will fully enjoy Español!
SEWING CLASS
Teacher: Allison Beene
Grade: 4th-6th
Max: 7
Cost: $35
Description: The sewing classes this semester is going to work through a series of small projects. The first project will
be a drawstring bag or backpack to keep up with all subsequent in-progress projects easily. Examples of possible
projects include: pillows, stuffed toy, eye mask, potholder... We will make as many projects as time allows! This class
is good for beginners or returning students. It is self-paced!
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WORLD MISSIONS WITH THE WILD BROTHERS
Teacher: Stephanie Simpson
Grade: 4th-6th
Min: 2
Max:12
Cost: $10
Description: Do you know what foreign missionary life is like? Have you ever wondered what it would be like to live
"off the grid"? Does learning about other cultures and crazy new foods sound intriguing? If so, come join us as we
watch modern day missionary kids living in a Pacific island jungle and see God's stunning creation first hand! Each
week we will watch them go through exciting adventures, several challenges, hard work, and even some dangerous
situations! After each video, which lasts approximately 30 mins, we will do discussion questions, geography, and
several hands-on activities and games. Come along with us on this amazing adventure!
BLOD AND GUTS
Grades: 4th-6th
Teachers: Angeli Rickard
Cost: $25
Min: 6
Max: 10
Description: This curriculum covers skin, bones, teeth, muscles, heart, lungs, cells, digestion, kidneys, eyes, ears,
balance, brain and nervous system. We will do a number of experiments by which kids can see and learn about the
systems. We plan to do a dissection at the end of the year.
7th-12th
DRAMA/CHOIR
Teacher: Lisa Floyd
Grade: 7th-12th
Min: 10
Max: 25
Cost: $30
Description: The cost of this class will cover costumes, script, and music and copyrights if necessary. We will
perform at Creation night. The class will be doing a drama for 1-2 songs. One of the songs will be "Hero", by Skillet. I
am still contemplating on the other song, which maybe "Bold" by Ledger.
LET’S LEARN TO TYPE!
Teacher: Jackie Johnson
Grade: 7th-12th
Min: 3
Max: 10
Cost: $30
Description: Students will learn basic typing skills using the touch-typing method. They will be able to work at their
own pace, while also competing with other students on typing speed. This class will require some work outside of the
classroom but not much. Students are required to bring a laptop to class. Each class session will teach various keys
and hand positions as well as practicing. They will login to their very own student portal (online) for mastering these
keyboarding skills. This portal is where I will be able to grade each student on their accuracy, speed and completion
of all typing tests. * For any student that already knows the basics of typing, they will be able to move forward to the
more advanced typing lessons. *Each student will receive a certificate of completion to fulfill graduation
requirements.
COOKING BASICS
Teacher: Angela Simpson
Grade: 7th-12th
Min: 3
Max: 10
Cost: $45
Description: We will learn basic cooking and baking techniques and tips, and we will cook several appetizers, cookies
and more. We will put together a cookbook of items made.
CROCHET – FROM BEGINNING TO END
Teacher: Karla Massengill
Grade: 7TH-12TH
Min: 4
Max: 10
Cost: $25
Description: Not just for beginners! I would love for anyone who wants to learn to crochet or improve their ability to
take this class. We will begin with simple wash clothes just to get our stitches learned. Then we will move into pattern
reading. As our final project, I would like for each student to make a car seat blanket to donate to Oasis Medical
Center (here in Corinth) for their baby closet. I will provide all supplies needed for the class. Each student will have
everything they should need to continue at home.
INTRO TO BEEKEEPING
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Teacher: Cathryn Heath
Grade: 7th-12th
Min: 2
Max: 10
Cost: $30
Description: This is a beginner’s class to beekeeping. Students will learn the components of the beehive, how to raise
bees and collect honey. We will cover the role of the bees in and out of the hive, as well as pests in the hive. No live
bees will be a part of this class.
9th-12th
INTRODUCTION
STUDENT WRITING INTENSIVE, LEVEL C
Teacher: Bevin Wilder
Grades: 9th–12th (RETURNING STUDENTS ONLY)
Min: 3
Max: 14
Cost: Paid in full last semester
Description: This is a DVD driven course from the Institute for Excellence in Writing that lays a very solid foundation
of writing skills. We will be moving this semester into taking notes from a lecture, writing reports from multiple
sources, writing essays, and creative writing. Students should be sure to bring their materials from last semester back
to class.
NEED TO KNOW LIFE SKILLS 101
Teacher: Heather Underwood
Grade: 9th-12th
Min: 5
Max: 10
Cost: $50
Description: 1. Balance Checkbook, write checks, pay bills, make deposits, learn differences in vehicle insurance 2.
Sew a button, fix a hem, iron, do laundry, tie a tie, change diaper3. Etiquette, Address envelopes, write letters, and
thank you notes 4. Home improvements, fix sheetrock hole, wire a light switch 5. Simple first aid, read medicine
labels 6. Car maintenance 7. How to grocery shop, make omelets, plan meals
We will have outside guests coming to demonstrate and help with different things.
3RD PERIOD (1:00-2:00)
NURSERY
NURSERY
Ages: 6 weeks-2 y/o
Cost: Free
Description: Nursery is provided for only teacher’s and assistant’s children during the class period that they
teach/assist only. Parents please provide everything your child will need, i.e. diapers, wipes, bottles, snacks, sippy
cups, etc. Also, please make sure your child’s supplies, such as bottles and sippy cups are labeled with his/her name.
PRESCHOOL
ALPHABET TRAIN
Teacher: Jessica Bostick
Grade: PreK- K
Max: 10
Cost: $15
Hop aboard the alphabet train! Let’s learn all about our letters. We will use different techniques to explore our
alphabet. Let’s go! Choo! Choo!!
MATH PLAY
Teacher: Ruth Luster
Grade: PreK-K
Min: 4
Max: 10
Cost: $15
Description: We will learn to count using songs, games, and play! We will also be look at shapes, colors, measuring
cups and other math skills. I will have a snack each class that we will also use to practice the concepts we learned.
KINDERGARTEN
LET’S FIND SIGHT WORDS!
Teacher: Megan Ashe
Grade: Kindergarten
Min: 5
Max: 10
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Cost: $10
Description: We will be working on a list of sight words that Kindergarteners need to be learning to recognize. We will
play games, go on hunts, and read books to make learning these necessary words more fun!
1st-3rd
PE
Teacher: Valerie McDonald
Grade: 1st-3rd
Min: 10
Max: 14
Cost: $15
Description: Come join in the fun as we break out some old-school PE games such as Steal-the-Bacon, Around the
World, and more! We will warm up each week with stretches set to upbeat music and play fun group games to keep
everyone on their toes! Water will be provided every week and some weeks we will share a healthy snack.
DINOSAURS AND FOSSILS
Teacher: Angeli Rickard
Grade:1st-3rd
Max: 7
Cost: $20
Description: We will learn about Dinosaurs and fossils. Travel with the dinosaurs as they board Noah's ark and then
enter the strange new world after the flood. Let’s learn more about these magnificent creatures that God designed
and created. We will have snack time as well.
SWEETS, TREATS, AND CRAFTS
Teacher: Jodie Marsh
Grade: 1st-3rd
Max: 10
Cost: $25
Description: Sweets, Treats and Crafts. We will take on a different adventure each week. Starting with a story time
that will lead us into a creative adventure. We will design cupcakes, cookies, aprons, and many surprises along the
way. Come ready to get a little messy and have lots of fun.
LEGO MATH
Teacher: Jennifer Goodrum
Grade: 1st-3rd
Min: 4
Max: 6
Cost: $20
Description: Does your kiddo love to play with Legos? This class could be for them! Each class we will practice math
skills such as adding, subtracting, place value, symmetry, and graphing--using Legos! Students will receive a box of
MAX Legos (generic brand compatible with Legos brand) at the end of semester which they will be able to keep.
BERRY YUMMY COOKING
Teacher: Alisha McCarter
Grades: 1st-3rd (please only mature 1st graders)
Min: 5
Max: 10
Cost: $45
Description: Join the fun as we learn to cook and bake the basics...homemade biscuits, pancakes, quesadillas,
cookies, etc. We will learn kitchen safety, basic cooking terms, as well as how to measure properly. Each student will
receive his/her own monogrammed apron and a personalized scrapbook to take home at the end of the class.
4th-6th
BASIC MARTIAL ARTS
Teacher: Tom Harrington
Grade: 4th-6th
Max: 12
Cost: $10
Description: In this class we will be learning basic martial arts skills from Tae Kwon Do with some other self-defense
measures. With these skills we will discuss the uses of these skills as self-defense only and only as a last resort
when confronted with a negative situation.
LET’S GO FLY A KITE
Teacher: Stacey Posey
Ages: 4th-6th
Min.: 6
Max.: 8
Cost: $40
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Description: Join us in this class for a great way to get exercise and have fun together on these chilly windy days of
the late winter and spring. We will start by discussing kite design and quadrilaterals (STEM). Most days we will fly
kites outside in the large open pasture behind the church so dress appropriately. Your child will receive a total of 6
nylon kites in all. There will be one week where your child will receive instructions and materials to build a box kite at
home then bring it back to show and fly during class. I will also tie in how our lives and choices are like kites when
we live according to God’s laws.
MIXED MEDIA ARTS AND CRAFTS
Teacher: Magan Bostick
Grade: 4th-6th
Min: 3
Max: 18
Cost: $35
Description: In this fun, hands on art class, we will think outside of the box from just using crayons and paper to
create something unique. It will teach our children that art can be made from almost anything! We will learn how to do
textured canvas paintings, and many other creative pieces! We will craft different projects using recycled materials
such as paper, wood, fabric, foils, metal, tiles, etc. Each project your child makes will be his/hers to keep!
5th-8th
JV CHEER
Teacher: Rachel Young
Grade: 5th-8th (RETURNING CHEERLEADERS ONLY)
Cost: $15
This class is our required practice time for JV cheerleaders. After the season is over, we'll switch gears and get in
touch with the crafty side of cheer with some seriously cute projects.
7th-8th
SEWING CLASS
Teacher: Allison Beene
Grade: 7th-8th
Max: 7
Cost: $35
Description: The sewing classes this semester is going to work through a series of small projects. The first project will
be a drawstring bag or backpack to keep up with all subsequent in-progress projects easily. Examples of possible
projects include: pillows, stuffed toy, eye mask, potholder... We will make as many projects as time allows! This class
is good for beginners or returning students. It is self-paced!
INTRO TO BEGINNER GUITAR
Teacher: Andy Dixon
Grade: 7th-8th
Min: 3
Max: 10
Cost: $150 (plus cost of guitar if you would like Mr. Dixon to purchase one or you can provide your own)
Description: An introduction to guitar covering all facets of music including:
Chord theory
Scale theory
General music theory
Reading and understanding formal notation
Chart diagramming and reading
*See Mr. Dixon’s bio at the bottom of class descriptions on page # 17
7th-12th
INTRODUCTION TO BEEKEEPING
Teacher: Cathryn Heath
Grade: 7th-12th
Min: 2
Max: 10
Cost: $30
Description: This is a beginner’s class to beekeeping. Students will learn the components of the beehive, how to raise
bees and collect honey. We will cover the role of the bees in and out of the hive, as well as pests in the hive. No live
bees will be a part of this class.
SCRAPBOOKING FUN!
Kristy Morgan
Grade 7-12
Min 2
Max 15
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Cost $35
Description We will be making scrapbook pages each week so that by the end of the semester they will have a 20page book to show off. Pictures will not be required. The pages will be completed with embellishments and at the end
of the semester they can bring their books home to add photos. We will use inks, chalks, special stamps, and other
techniques.
9th-12th
ADVANCED ETIQUETTE
Teacher: Mercee Tate
Grade: 9th-12th
Min: 5
Max: 20
Cost: $15
Description: Young Men and Ladies learn the confidence to face any situation. Table manners you already know, so
we'll cover party etiquette, online etiquette, and how to introduce yourself to make a good impression.
FORENSIC CHEMISTRY
Teacher: Kristen Lothenore
Grade: 9th-12th
Min: 5
Max: 15
Cost: $40
Description: Come join me as we explore Forensic Science with a chemistry-based experiment each week to
determine who stole the "disappearing diamonds". Projects include dusting and fuming for fingerprints, fingerprint
analysis, chromatography and ink analysis, blood type analysis using simulated blood samples, fiber analysis using a
flame test, hair analysis, chemistry of unknown substances, and presumptive gunshot residue testing. On week 10,
the students will act as crime scene detectives, using the skills they learned, in a "mock crime scene" to solve the
mystery.
2019 MISSISSIPPI ELECTION CYCLE AND PROCESS
Teacher: Judy Pannell
Grade: 9th-12th
Max: 10
Cost: $10
Description: You are a future voter!! As an American citizen, and a Mississippi citizen, you were born with the right to
vote! And with that right comes a responsibility to know who, what, and where all this encompasses. This class is a
primer for the MS 2019 election cycle. Topics will include: who can vote; what is needed to vote; what happens to
your vote; who is running for what (24 or more possible elections); the 2-party (and sometimes more) system; and
what you can do now to learn about the election cycle. When you learn about the process, you can make a
difference!!
(Note: this class will NOT be telling you what or who to vote for. That will be for your family to decide.)
CONTINUATION OF ALGEBRA
Teacher: Lisa Floyd
Grade: 9th-12th
Max: 10
Cost: $15
Description: This class is for the Algebra students that took my class in the Fall. It also will be for ones who are taking
Algebra 2.
ALL AGES
INTERMEDIATE BATON TWIRLING
Teacher: Christy Russell
Grade: For all students who took beginning baton last semester
Cost: $20
Description: This will be a continuation of Beginner Baton. We will continue to learn more skills and expand on what
we have already learned. We will do a group routine for creation night. Please note you must have already taken
beginner baton to take this class.
CHESS I
Teacher: Bro. Warren Jones
Grade: All
Max: 12
Cost: $20
Description: This class is for anyone wanting to learn about chess. Bro. Warren is a longtime supporter of our group
and we welcome him back as the children learn the fundamentals of a challenging and rewarding game.
4TH PERIOD (2:00-3:00)
NURSERY
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NURSERY
Ages: 6 weeks-2 y/o
Cost: Free
Description: Nursery is provided for only teacher’s and assistant’s children during the class period that they
teach/assist only. Parents please provide everything your child will need, i.e. diapers, wipes, bottles, snacks, sippy
cups, etc. Also, please make sure your child’s supplies, such as bottles and sippy cups are labeled with his/her name.
PRESCHOOL
ABC’s AND SPELLING 3 LETTER WORDS
Teacher: Ruth Luster
Grade: PreK-K
Min: 4
Max: 8
Cost: $20
Description: Learn ABC sounds and recognition through song, writing, drawing and play. Learn how to spell 3 letter
words.
GOD MADE EVERYTHING!
Teacher: Allison Beene
Grade: PreK-K
Max: 12
Cost: $20
Description: We will work our way through the 7 days of creation & see that God made everything!! There will be
crafts & snacks every week to go along with what we learn.
1ST-3RD
MIXED MEDIA ARTS AND CRAFTS
Teacher: Magan Bostick
Grade: 1st-3rd
Min: 3
Max: 16
Cost: $35
Description: In this fun, hands on art class, we will think outside of the box from just using crayons and paper to
create something unique. It will teach our children that art can be made from almost anything! We will learn how to do
textured canvas paintings, and many other creative pieces! We will craft different projects using recycled materials
such as paper, wood, fabric, foils, metal, tiles, etc. Each project your child makes will be his/hers to keep!
CURSIVE WRITING
Teacher: Elizabeth West
Grade: 1st-3rd
Min: 4
Max: 12
Cost: $15
Description: We plan to have fun learning cursive writing together.
EXPERIMENTING WITH SCIENCE
Teacher: Christie Avant
Grade: 1st-3rd
Max: 10
Cost: $20
Description: This class will have exciting hands-on learning, including experiments and gaining knowledge of the
wonders and appreciation of God’s amazing creation!
UNITED STATES GEOGRAPHY
Teacher: Amy Lambert
Grade: 1st-3rd
Min: 10
Max: 15
Cost: $10
Description: This will be a beginner class of U.S. Geography. We will be learning state locations and facts as well as
beginner map skills
4th-6th
CHOIR
Teacher: Brandy Petty
Grade: 4th-6th
Min: 5
Max: 10
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Cost: $12
Description: In this semester we will be learning the basics of singing and confidence. We will learn to work together
to make a beautiful sound. We will be preforming at Creation Night! Please make it possible for your child to attend
every Tuesday!
BERRY YUMMY COOKING
Teacher: Alisha McCarter
Grades: 4TH-6TH
Min: 5
Max: 12
Cost: $45
Description: Join the fun as we learn to cook and bake the basics...homemade biscuits, pancakes, quesadillas,
cookies, etc. We will learn kitchen safety, basic cooking terms, as well as how to measure properly. Each student will
receive his/her own monogrammed apron and a personalized scrapbook to take home at the end of the class.
BASIC CROCHET
Teacher: Christy Russell
Grade: 4th-6th
Max: 15
Cost: $20
Description: Ready to learn to crochet? Make a scarf or hat? Maybe a blanket or stuffed animals? Come learn the
skills to make anything you want with yarn!
STAR WARS SCIENCE
Teacher: Melody Whitfield
Grade: 4th-6th
Min: 6
Max: 12
Cost: $55
Description: This class will teach your budding Padawan how to become a Master of science, in both the real world
and the Star Wars galaxy. Using clear step-by-step instructions, I’ll guide young scientist through each exciting
experiment–from making Jabba's gooey slime or a hovering land speeder, to an Ewok catapult and growing a kyber
crystal. Each experiment has fact-filled opportunities to explain the real-world science as well as the Star
Wars science fiction from the movies.
7th-8th
FORENSIC CHEMISTRY
Teacher: Kristen Lothenore
Grade: 7th-8th
Min: 5
Max: 15
Cost: $40
Description: Come join me as we explore Forensic Science with a chemistry-based experiment each week to
determine who stole the "disappearing diamonds". Projects include dusting and fuming for fingerprints, fingerprint
analysis, chromatography and ink analysis, blood type analysis using simulated blood samples, fiber analysis using a
flame test, hair analysis, chemistry of unknown substances, and presumptive gunshot residue testing. On week 10,
the students will act as crime scene detectives, using the skills they learned, in a "mock crime scene" to solve the
mystery.
6th/7th-9th
JV VOLLEYBALL
Coach: Laura Dobbs
Grade: 7th-9th
No cost
Returning players only
JV VB CLASS
Teacher: Kelly Aday
Grade: 6th-9th (RETURNING STUDENTS ONLY)
No cost
Description: This is a continuation from last semester. No new students at this time. After 4 weeks at Oakland, the
girls will transition over to Trinity to finish out the semester with Laura to get ready for next year.
BASKETBALL
Teacher: Valinda Williford
Grades: 7th-9th
Max: 12
Cost: $10
Description: Basketball is a great sport! Join us as we run drills and play some games. You do not have to be on the
basketball team to play, and it is not a requirement for those on the team.
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7th-12th
THE EXTRAORDINAIRE’S DESIGN STUDIO
Teacher: Stacey Posey
Ages: 7TH-12TH
Min.: 4
Max.: 16
Cost: $50
Description: The Extraordinaires are over the top characters with extraordinary needs. In this class, it will be your job
to design the objects they need to fit their worlds. You will be introduced to the world of design, learning the
foundations of design in a fun and engaging way. Your clients are The Extraordinaires and it’s the job of EAGLE
students to design the inventions they require to fit their worlds. Our clients range from a rap star to an evil genius.
With each client, we will learn more about them, their world and their needs. Then we will each individually design the
product they desire. It could be a communications device for a soldier or a drink carrier for a circus acrobat. And we
will learn that a good designer always asks lots of questions. Pick a Think Card to guide you through the 3-step
design process to Research, Design and Improve. Could your object be made portable? Larger? Could it be made
with more sustainable materials? Using the Think Cards helps develop design-thinking skills which are essential in
the 21st Century. With over 200 design combinations, you will be able to bring home your studio kit to finish working
for more clients once our 10 weeks is up. And no need think you should be a good artist or good reader to
participate. Good design is all about great ideas! Mrs. Stacey will be our guide as we tackle each challenge.
Students will each receive a design station with materials for both in class use and to take home after the semester.
DON’T JUST READ THE BIBLE, STUDY THE BIBLE!
LEARN TO STUDY THE BIBLE YOURSELF
Teacher: Daniel Jones
Grade: 7th-12th
Min: 5
Max: 25
Cost: $37
Description: Does the Bible ever seem like a foreign language to you? Do you sometimes want to read it for yourself,
but never know where to start? You are completely capable of studying scripture that will open up God's message to
you. This class will help you faithfully study small or large passage of scripture in the way that helps apply it as
intended. Weekly classes will include a mix of class discussion from assigned readings, small group Bible study,
discussion of different Bible tools (commentary, dictionary, study bible), and Bible background. Class Fee will include
a book and devotional. Students will need the class book and their personal Bible each week. (Please note:
Regarding translations, people have varied opinions on Bible translations. The focus of this class is not translations
but equipping young people to be faithful students of scripture. Students are encouraged to bring and utilize their
personal Bibles. I will also use a HCSB study Bible from my youth group to demonstrate commentaries, maps, cross
references and word studies throughout the week)
9th-12th
INTRO TO BEGINNER GUITAR
Teacher: Andy Dixon
Grade: 9th-12th
Min: 3
Max: 10
Cost: $150 (plus cost of guitar if you would like Mr. Dixon to purchase one or you can provide your own)
Description: An introduction to guitar covering all facets of music including:
Chord theory
Scale theory
General music theory
Reading and understanding formal notation
Chart diagramming and reading
*See Mr. Dixon’s bio at the bottom of class descriptions on page # 17
YEARBOOK STAFF
Teacher: Valerie McDonald
Grade: 9th-12th
Min: 4
Max: 8
Cost: Free
Description: Help design the 2019 yearbook to preserve all those great memories we make each year! Photography
and design skills, organization, and creativity are all welcome! Students are asked to bring a laptop if they can.
ART IN FOCUS
Teacher: Christy Burcham
Grade: 9th-12th
Max: 5
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Cost: $50
Description: The purpose of this class is to offer each student the opportunity to complete an original painting of their
own design within a 10-week period. Students will also learn about various artists and receive handouts about these
artists. During each class, students will work on their painting for a set amount of time and then learn about the artist
of that day. Come join us in this creative endeavor!
BEGINNING SPANISH LAB
Teacher: Jennifer Goodrum
Grades: 9th-12th
Min: 4
Max: 12
Cost: $10
Description: ?Quieres hablar espaÑol? Do you want to learn Spanish? This class is a repeat from last semester.
Students will be given an outline each week to add to a Spanish notebook. Classes will consist of games, songs,
verses, and simple Spanish conversations to help bring interest and understanding of the Spanish language. This
class is ideal for students wanting to learn Spanish or taking Spanish I this year.
ALL AGES
CHESS II
Teacher: Bro. Warren Jones
Grade: All
Max: 12
Cost: $20
Description: This class is for anyone wanting to learn about chess. Bro. Warren is a longtime supporter of our group
and we welcome him back as the children learn the fundamentals of a challenging and rewarding game.

*Mr. Dixon is a musician and music teacher. He has been recording and performing music professionally for more
than 20 years and has enjoyed teaching music for just about as long. He has had the opportunity to work with
Jonathan Singleton (singer/songwriter) and Tucker Beathard (Big Machine recording artist) where they would open
concerts for such country music artists as Dierks Bentley, Darius Rucker, and Thomas Rhett. He attended NEMCC in
their music program and was the guitar and bass guitar player for the school’s Campus Country band. He has had
the pleasure of teaching and discussing guitar and music theory to countless students throughout his career and
considers that a most fun and rewarding musical endeavor. He is now assisting in leading worship every Sunday
morning at Northside Orchard Church in Baldwyn, MS, and Crosswind Ministries in Corinth, MS, on Sunday
evenings. He also currently has 18-20 guitar, bass guitar, and drum students that he offers private lessons to on a
weekly basis.
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